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August 1, 1951

Kiss Grace E. Mahon
114 East l.3th Street

New York 3, N.Y.
Dear Grace&
Here is the copy !or !IJRALS AND
THE WELFARE STATE.

This, as you know, is to

be a booklet -we want

35,000 b.Y the way.

I am enclosing a sample cover to indicate
color we would like to use (grey).

The title

is to be enclosed in a box - as you did with

CONSCIENCE.
If I have overlooked anything, I
would appreciate your giving me a ring.
Sincerely,

Bette Fletcher

Thanks.
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STAFF MEMORANDUM

2J, 1951

FROM

Bette

DATB

August

ro

Florrie

RB

Morals and the
Welfare State

Attached is note which is to accompany
above when it i s sent to Mr. Read's primary and
secondary list.
Will you please arrange to mail MORALS
to this list any time during the week ending
September 7th.

!I

? THE FOUNDATION FOR
'ECONOMIC EDUCATION, INC.
JRVINGTON-QN-HUDSON, NEW YORK
LEONARD E. READ,

President

Dear Bill:
During the summer, Doc Harper
and I took part in three seminars
of ministers--sponsored by Spiritua1
1bbilization--at Princeton, Butler ,
and Bradley Universities .
Harper's informal presentation at
Bradley so ~~ch impressed me, as
well as the others , that I
suggested he put it in writing.
Here is the result .
LER
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STAFF MEMORANDUM
FROM

Bet te

August 21 , 1951

TO

Florrie

liJrals and the
Wel f a re St at e
!
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\

Here is the paste up f or order
cards to

accomp~

above .

There is no particular rush about
these but you may want to get them ready
.

\
I

ahead of time.
I
I
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RECEIVING REPORT

VENDOR:

DATE RECEIVED -~'21-

Marbridge Printing Campar11"1 Inc •

DELIVERED BY:

Schuck • s Express Service

CHARGES PAID :

none
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STAFF MEMORANDUM
PROM
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eleetto

folder

SUBRDnBR tl"GII Beleet1ou folder and 1uert
WJ5l.EM-~

ST.A1'E in its pl..aee.

STAFF MEMORANDUM
P ROM

Bette

DATE

TO

Jimmy

RB

Sept • 12./51

Caa you please let me have a
check 1n the aount ot $4.00 payable

to

Register ot Copyrights?
Thia covera
&Dd certiticate

~ee ~or

registration

ot copyright tor MORAlS

ABD THE WELFARE S'l'ATE.

September 27, 1951

Booklisting Department
PUblishers• Weekly
62 West 45th Street

Nev York 19, N.Y.
GentlE!l!len:
Attached herewith ie o. copy of our
latest publication UORALS AND THE WELFARE
STATE by F. A. Harper.

Publication date on

this vas Sept her 10, 1951 and prices are

aa 'f'ol1ov:

eingle co.py - free, 6 copies -

$1.00, 25 cop~es - $3.50, 50 copies - $6.75,
100 copies - $13.00.
Sincerely,

Bette Fletcher

October

a,

1951

Caroline Hyde ~wift
287 Hibhland ~treut
1-..i.lton, hassachuset.ts
l1I'S .

·.1'he folio\.~ is a
this mornino•

sUilluli:4rj

of t)Vents since our te1ep11one conversation

.r~ea.d has approved. •.;Oin6 ahtlad with the ....ailin6 now and sending the
invoice to you after January 1, 1952 •

!".II' •

.e have oraered the 24 1 500

co~ ies needed as an addition t.o the order that
at the time of our telephone conversation. Tne price for the
24,500 copies will be computed on a pro rata basis from the cost for the
full order.

was

pa~

ilr • . ~ussell .; • ~linchy of our staff, 'Khom l ntentioned to you over the phone ,
knows .::>isnop tJ • ..>rOluley Lxnam personally, and is -writing him today to outline
our prool8111 .mci. to ask ho;. arran6 ewents mit$ht be made to have our envelopes
addressea from aauresso0 raph plates . the saving here, i f arran~ements can
be ma.dt:, "'ill be rt;;t'lected in the itemized statement that ~ill be sent to
you after January 1, 1952.
r'leasu !'eel perfectly free t.o cr.ar.L6e the su~~ested memo bo be attached in any
way t.ha.t ;tou v.ish; as noted earlier 1 thu only part of it that is necessary to
meet our need is the indivation t.hat you have arran6ed to pay the cost ot
sendi.n6 it . ·. e ld.ll. sena. ~ou olld cJJ.' the proofs, after the type is set up but
before thi::> u.emo is printed , for your final approval or alteration •
•. c are pleas~d to have your order, and do nope tnat the above action reflects
your desires in the matter . If not in any way, please let me know.

Sincerely yours ,

Ivan .n. Lierly
IR!Hld

MRS. STEPHEN H. SWIFT
287 HIGHLAND STREET
MILTON, MASSACHUSETTS

November 15, 1951

Dear Minister in the Methodist Church:
I am sending the attached copy of Morals and the Welfare State in memory of my
father, Arthur Mastick Hyde.
When dad was a young man, he taught the Methodist Men's Bible Class in the
Missouri towns of Princeton and Trenton. In each place, the attendance grew until the
classes had to be moved to the more spacious quarters of the Court House.
Dad became a lawyer, and entered public service. He was Governor of Missouri,
and then Secretary of Agriculture in the Cabinet of President Hoover. But no matter
how busy his life became, he never lost his intense interest in Christianity and the
Methodist Church.
It was he who calle.d the first Conference of Methodist Laymen in Chicago on
July 29, 1935. His debate with Bishop McConnell on the subject "Spiritual versus Social
Gospel" was widely reprintt:!d and distributed. Dad also served as a trustee of Southern
Methodist University.

It seems to me that my father enjoyed a unique point of vantage from which to see
the necessary relationship between Christianity and government. He loved the original
Constitution of the United States because he considered its principles to be man's best
attempt to combine the teachings of the Bible with the science of government. And when
the Constitution was being undermined with the slogan, "You can't eat the Constitution,"
he answered, simply, "Nor can you eat the Bible."
Dad was a wonderful parent, having a minimum of the "father knows best" approach
to the job. Now that I also am a parent, it has davmed on me that the welfare state is nothing
more than a grandiose projection of the ever-present and human temptation to say, "Mother
knows best." Are not the economic planners merely people who think they can order our
lives for us better than we can order them ourselves? We parents must realize the distinction between mothering and smothering. And we citizens must draw the line between the
service of government and servitude to government. We must ever ask God for wisdom,
and we must always seek the truth.
I am confident that dad- as I do-would consider Mr. Harper's article a contribution
to this constant search for truth. In reading it, I hope that you will ask yourself these two
questions: Am I my brother's keeper? Or should the state keep my brother and me?
I have tried to answer these questions for myself. And because Mr. Harper's Morals
and the W e lfare State aided me in my quest, I am sending it to you in the hope and belief
that it will prove to be an hour of inspiration. I do it as a labor of love in memory of my
father in whom it was my privilege to see the godliness of mortal man.
Yours sincerely,

MRS. STEPHEN H. SWIFT
287 HIGHLAND STREET
MILTON, MASSACHUSETTS

November 15, 1951

Dear Minister in the Methodist Church:
I am sending the attached copy of Morals and the Welfare State in memory of my
father, Arthur Mastick Hyde.
When dad was a young man, he taught the Methodist Men's Bible Class in the
Missouri towns of Princeton and Trenton. In each place, the attendance grew until the
classes had to be moved to the more spacious quarters of the Court House.
Dad became a lawyer, and entered public service. He was Governor of Missouri,
and then Secretary of Agriculture in the Cabinet of President Hoover. But no matter
how busy his life became, he never lost his intense interest in Christianity and the
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It was he who called the first Conference of Methodist Laymen in Chicago on
July 29, 1935. His debate ~ith Bishop McConnell on the subject "Spiritual versus Social
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Methodist University.

It seems to me that my father enjoyed a unique point of vantage from which to see
the necessary relationship between Christianity and government. He loved the original
Constitution of the United States because he considered its principles to be man's best
attempt to combine the teachings of the Bible with the science of government. And when
the Constitution was being undermined with the slogan, "You can't eat the Constitution,"
he answered, simply, "Nor can you eat the Bible."
Dad was a wonderful parent, having a minimum of the "father knows best" approach
to the job. Now that I also am a parent, it has davmed on me that the welfare state is nothing
more than a grandiose projection of the ever-present and human temptation to say, "Mother
knows best." Are not the economic planners merely people who think they can order our
lives for us better than we can order them ourselves? We parents must realize the distinction between mothering and smothering. And we citizens must draw the line between the
service of government and servitude to government. We must ever ask God for wisdom,
and we must always seek the truth.
I am confident that dad-as I do-would consider Mr. Harper's article a contribution
to this constant search for truth. In reading it, I hope that you will ask yourself these two
questions: Am 1 my brother's keeper? Or should the state keep my brother and me?
I have tried to answer these questions for myself. And because Mr. Harper's Morals
and the W e lfare State aided me in my quest, I am sending it to you in the hope and belief
that it will prove to be an hour of inspiration. I do it as a labor of love in memory of my
father in whom it was my privilege to see the godliness of mortal man.
Yours sincerely,

MRS. STEPHEN H. SWIFT
287 HIGHLAND STREET
MILTON, MASSACHUSETTS

November 15, 1951

Dear Minister in the Methodist Church:
I am sending the attached copy of Morals and the Wellare State in memory of my
father, Arthur Mastick Hyde.
When dad was a young man, he taught the Methodist Men's Bible Class in the
Missouri towns of Princeton and Trenton. In each place, the attendance grew until the
classes had to be moved to the more spacious quarters of the Court House.
Dad became a lawyer, and entered public service. He was Governor of Missouri,
and then Secretary of Agriculture in the Cabinet of President Hoover. But no matter
how busy his life became, he never lost his intense interest in Christianity and the
Methodist Church.

It was he who called the first Conference of Methodist Laymen in Chicago on
July 29, 1935. His debate ~ith Bishop McConnell on the subject "Spiritual versus Social
Gospel" was widely reprinted and distributed. Dad also served as a trustee of Southern
Methodist University.
It seems to me that my father enjoyed a unique point of vantage from which to see
the necessary relationship between Christianity and government. He loved the original
Constitution of the United States because he considered its principles to be man's best
attempt to combine the teachings of the Bible with the science of government. And when
the Constitution was being undermined with the slogan, "You can't eat the Constitution,"
he answered, simply, "Nor can you eat the Bible."
Dad was a wonderful parent, having a minimum of the "father knows best" approach
to the job. Now that I also am a parent, it has davmed on me that the welfare state is nothing
more than a grandiose projection of the ever-present and human temptation to say, "Mother
knows best." Are not the economic planners merely people who think they can order our
lives for us better than we can order them ourselves? We parents must realize the distinction between mothering and smothering. And we citizens must draw the line between the
service of government and servitude to government. We must ever ask God for wisdom,
and we must always seek the truth.
I am confident that dad- as I do-would consider Mr. Harper's article a contribution
to this constant search for truth. In reading it, I hope that you will ask yourself these two
questions: Am I my brother's keeper? Or should the state keep my brother and me?
I have tried to answer these questions for myself. And because Mr. Harper's Morals
and the Welfare State aided me in my quest, I am sending it to you in the hope and belief
that it will prove to be an hour of inspiration. I do it as a labor of love in memory of my
father in whom it was my privilege to see the godliness of mortal man.
Yours sincerely,

Lake Pa.npac
Greentown, Pa.
August 3, 1951

Deer Mr. Harper:

Your good letter has reached me here. Your quotation is
correct. I believe you will find it in Foundation for
Reconstruction, Chapter 8. You may use it. Since the
quotation is short, I doubt if the legal aspect is im,portant, but you might write to Harper &Bros., 49 E. 33rd
St., New York, and inform them of~ willingness.
Faithfully,

(S) Elton Trueblood

Note: Re quotation "Stealing is bad because Ownership is good".
Original of this letter is in general file.

' -

5616 Blackstone Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois
July 29, 1951
Mr. 11'. A. Harper

Foundation for Economic Education
Irvington-on-Hudson
lfew York
Dear Mr. Harper:
The source is found! I am so happy that you didn•t beat me to it, because it has been
a very rare diacoTery. It is di:N'icult to imagine how that book of brief biographies,
from which I quoted to ·you the information on Davidson • s life, could have selected a
constellation of facts which would cast deeper shadovnon the man than those they liste~.
He had drunk a deep draft of freedom and longed to give it to all the world. He lost
all interest in the Fabian Society when it became socialistic, since he was a penetrating
critic of socialism. You may indeed quote from him with pride.
The quotation in which we have been interested ia the first paragraph of chapter three
of his THE EDUCATION OF THE WAGE-EARNERS page.53. I hope you find time to read this
book since there are so many quota ble thi ngs in it. The introduction by Bakewell gives
a brief outline of his phil osophy .
In another book, MEMORIAlS OF THOMAS DAVIDSON, THE WANDERING SCHOLAR, by William Knight,
is a chapter enti tl~d , "The Moral Aspects of the Economic :uesti on." A paragraph of this
article, on page 132, contains what I consider ~re nearly my position on the matter than
any I have yet read:
"Political economy has thus tar begun at t he 'W'rong end. It has
assumed !er t ain economic condit i ons , and asked what is their natural
ftesult ; afterwards accepti ng the result , and the conditions, as if
they wer e necessary. A true political economy vill begin by
stating what sort of possible result we wish to reach, and then
inquiring under what economic conditi ons this result can be best
realized. For political economy is a practical science, and not merely
a theoretical one. It is a deontologie science, a science of what
ought to be, and only indirectly an historical science, a science of
vhat is or has been. Political economy is a branch of Ethics, not a
branch of natural science like zoology, with which a certain superficial and arrogant school of thought classes it."
Words are those of Davidson.
I would go farther by saying that only a spiritual (thus ethical) foundation can make any
social discipline a natural science . / .
t

His definition of wealth is also very thought-provoking, ibid. p. 134:
" • • . Wealth.-is the sum of those things which possess exchange value
and which contribute directly or indirectly to increase man•s spiritual and moral power."
He speaks in a vocabulary of primary spiritual terms, which would soul-inspire the spirit ually thirsty seeker today, although it would sound foreign to a modern intellect vh1ch has
been inundated by Menoken, Freud and such. Ria heart is often on hie lips as should be the
ease with a man vho lives consistently vith his ideal, but that may make him sound "too
sweet" to some mderns. His intellect has known more of' the culture of' God than of man,
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probabq beoaue he haa plaoed truth aD4 loft abo?e dogma 111 ewJ7th1DS.

lope 117 enthu81Uil hallll't bored 7011,

DOl'

Jeopazodized our ftr7 1ntere•t1DS oorre8poD4euoe.
Mo•t cord1alq,

( 8) Elizabeth L. halDIX>nt

cr1g1D&l ot th18 letter in file
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